Toscana Mia Wedding Questionnaire
Below are some considerations to help you plan your romantic Tuscan wedding.
In order to provide you with an initial quote and with the best possible service, we will need to
know some basic things about your wedding.
Whether your wedding is simple or extremely elaborate, you deserve the experience of your
dreams!

Basic Questions
First Name
Last name
Company (if applicable):
Address
Zip Code
City
Country
State
Telephone
E-Mail Address
Ceremony Date (Day,Month,Year)
Preferred Location (if you have chosen one):
Reception (choose one):
• Formal ___
• Non formal ____
Special Requests:
Overall Estimated Budget:
Number of Guests:
Number in Wedding Party:
Preferred Ceremony Type (religious ceremony or civil ceremony):
Further Considerations and Questions
1. In Italy some people like to have both a civil ceremony (at city hall or at the
estate where the guests will be) or religious ceremony (church or
synagogue). Would you like both or one only?
2. Will you need assistance with the paperwork and requirements for a
wedding in Italy? (Please see the link below for specific requirements:)
http://italy.usembassy.gov/acs/marriage/general-marriage.asp
3. Is the number of guests listed above for the reception the same number of
guests that will be present during the ceremony? For example, for smaller

ceremonies, there is a beautiful little chapel available on an estate where
people can also stay and this works very well. For larger ceremonies there
are wonderful villa or tent solutions available.
4. At what time will the wedding take place? Morning or afternoon? Will the
reception be a lunch or a dinner reception?
5. The meal can be sit down, standing around or buffet style or a
combination of these. Do you have a preference?
6. What type of menu do you prefer? A Mediterranean menu with typical
Italian cuisine or another type of menu?
Fish, meat or both? Will there be some vegetarians?
7. Will you want the services of a photographer or videographers (or both)?
8. Will you want the services of a beautician/hairdresser for the bride and
groom and wedding party? For some of the guests?
9. Do you know the type of floral arrangements you would like? Depending
on the season, there are many different types of
bouquets/arrangements/decorations for the church or reception.
10. Will you need us to do anything around the purchase of wedding rings at
an Italian jewelry or will you have those? Will you need Italian jeweler
referrals?
11. Do you want musical accompaniment during the ceremony? If yes, do
you have a type of music in mind? Would you like a chorus and
instruments? What types of instruments?
12. Would you like entertainment at the reception? What type? Musical,
comical, participatory, etc.
13. How do you envision the arrival of the bride and groom at the ceremony?
Vintage automobile, horse-drawn carriage or other?
14. Do you have any other questions or comments?
Thank you for completing this questionnaire and for giving us the opportunity to
provide you with some quotes and guidance. It is our pleasure to work with you!

